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DREAMHORSE!!! Palomino, Family
Safe Ranch or Trail Horse!!!

$ 3,500
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·

Haflinger

·

Gelding

·

6 yrs

·

14.1 hands

Description
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Auction ends September 11th
$3500 Starting bid
You don’t need a handful of horses in the barn when you have Stumpy that can do it all!!! This
handsome little man stands a stocky 14.1 perfect for an adult OR kiddo! At just 6 years old he’s got the
perfect combination of wet saddle pads and plenty of years left to make someone’s dreams come true!
Stumpy has been there and done it all from the branding pen to the bright arena lights and city streets.
You can even slap an English saddle on him and go hop around the jumping ring! He’s been on hunts
in first and second field and will keep right up with the hounds or hack out on the buckle at the back of
the group. Ride him one handed on a draped rein or collect him up in a snaffle, he will adapt to any
occasion with grace and consistency. Takes both leads, side passes, opens and closes gates with his
eyes closed, jogs politely down the rail and will ride out alone or in a group.
Steep terrain, ditches, thick brush, water crossings, wide open pastures, sidewalks, traffic, dogs
swarming his legs, warm up pens, you name it, he’s got your back. This is the horse you can trust to
throw anybody on and they will not only be safe, but enjoy their ride immensely! BONUS: If you get a

wild hair to go for a Sunday stroll, he is even broke to drive!!!
Stumpy will greet you every day with his happy little whinny and eager-to-please demeanor that just
melts your heart. He lives for a good grooming and sudsy bath complete with scratches and carrots. He
is a tried and true gentleman to be around in the barn and has given his fair share of riding lessons to
little girls and boys.
Stands tied like a statue, easy to shoe, clip, bathe & haul. Gets along with mares or geldings and can
be turned out or stalled. Cinch him up tight and lope right off every time.
He requires zero special maintenance or tricks! Pre- purchase welcomed at buyer’s expense! Will gladly
help arrange transport WORLDWIDE! Call Nate at Ballerino Horse co. - Click here to reveal phone
number - Located in Waco TX.
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Category Horses

Subcategory Haflinger

Ad Type For Sale

Status Available

Name Stumpy
www.PlatinumEquineAuction.com

Gender Gelding

Height 14.1 hands

Color Palomino

Temperament 1 - Calm (Bomb Proof) (1 calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered No

Location Waco, TX 42653

Images

Age 6 yrs

Country United States of America

